SPEND A DAY IN RED BANK

THE ARTISAN’S OUTING

Red Bank is not only a mecca for art consumers—we have much to offer those who make art, too. Whether you are an experienced
maker, in the exploration stage, or an enthusiastic hobbyist, we have some unique places for creative people to get the raw materials,
knowledge and/or experience needed to take the next step. If you are looking for outlets for your creative work, Check out The Art Trek.
Between venues, stop to enjoy lunch or dinner in one of our amazing restaurants—many display the work of local artists on their walls.

The Art Alliance: This artist-run cooperative offers classes
and workshops in a variety of art techniques and media for
beginners, intermediate and advanced visual artists. Stop by
the gallery to get info about instructors and classes.

Ani Art Academy: This state-of-the-art studio provides

comprehensive art education to all Veterans, as well as
individuals with disabilities. They believe that a fine arts
education can be a life changing improvement that will help
them develop a rewarding career in which they can take great
pride. (143 Broad St.)

Chelsea Yarns: Everything knitters and crocheters could

Paint Passion: Here is your source for a wide variety of chalk

possible want—yarns and fibers from all over the world,
books, patterns, instructions and tools. Don’t miss their “Open
Knit” sessions on Thursday nights. (25 Mechanic St.)

paint and other finishes for furniture and walls. Get supplies,
tools, and advice from the experts. Or, sign up in advance for
one of many workshops to learn chalk painting and finishing
techniques. (30 Monmouth St., #4)

Pinot’s Palette: Always wanted to try your hand at painting
but didn’t have the nerve to start? It’s easy to take the plunge
at Pinot’s Palette. Discover a new way to unwind with your
friends. Reconnect over your favorite beverages while a local
Artist guides you through painting your own masterpiece. (12
Broad St.)

Paint-a-Tee: At Paint a Tee you can put your artwork, sayings
or photographs onto tees, hoodies, notebooks, cutting boards,
aprons, mousepads, onesies, bibs, burp cloths, tote bags,
coasters, frames, pillowcases, puzzles & more! Reserve ahead
for birthday or BYOB parties, or walk in to design your own
custom items. (18 Monmouth St.)

Hobbymasters: With more than 7,000 square feet on two
floors, Hobbymasters has something for everyone to enjoy!
Whether your passion is model railroads, model building,
radio control models, dollhouses, or science, you will find the
supplies, kits, and information you need here. It’s worth the
trip just to see the displays. (62 White St.)

A Time to Kiln: Try your hand at a variety of arts activities:
paint pottery, make mosaics, paint a canvas, stuff a critter and
fuse glass. You can walk in or pre-book one of their great party
packages, including paint ‘n sip. A Time to Kiln offers a great
introduction to a variety of popular contemporary crafts.

Colorest: Even though they are not in the heart of
downtown, for the professional, amateur, or student artist,
Colorest is the place to go for fine and commercial art
supplies, as well as classes, workshops, and framing supplies
and has been since the 1960s. It’s a great stop to make on
your way back to the Garden State Parkway. On-site parking.
(160 Newman Springs Road East)

